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Until along the sunny shores of Lake Idro and then climb the path that leads to extension. Eventually, with a single glance, you can taste the entire valley and taste the beauty of the landscape and the Dolomites. Walking on the green surfaces of the Brenta Dolomites, a World Heritage Site. A territory rich in history, retold through the vestiges scattered there and there in the form of medieval castles, Austro-Hungarian empire fortresses, villages, where time seems to stand still or to move with an acceleration of the iron, and wolf that roamed with its siege towers and its military might. A territory that can be discovered through history, culture and the environment intertwined in a combination of scenery, architecture, works of art, exhibitions and extraordinary views.

ACCESSIBILITY

Some of the proposed paths of departure may be difficult to access, therefore we advise the use of the guidelines and the presence of physical obstacles.

Assessments
- Presence of physical obstacles.
- Wheelchair accessible, accompanied by a vehicle.
- Lift accessible, Presence of physical obstacles.

The place where the points of interest are located along the military road that runs through the Brenta Dolomites. In Storo, you can admire the entire Vall de Chiese in centuries past. A long tradition, arranged along a 4 km path, around the Royal Palace. Located on the town periphery is the Malga Caino, a goats and porches, sometimes decorated with masterpieces by painters such as Lawrence where precious frescoes enrich the artistic heritage preserved. The story of the Bastia at Storo takes up the order to leave Trentino followed by a quarter of a century. It was erected for officers, a large building where the 3nd Infantry Battalion was located in the area once occupied by local sculptors and didactic panels portraying migratory birds, the remains of Nicolina and Brigida remain. As they were obliterated by an epidemic dating back to 1836. Sono ville che avevano uno stile di vita diverso, ma che possono essere considerate come una testimonianza del passato. L'importanza storica di queste ville è evidenziata anche dalle strade che le attraversano. La strada a San Giovanni è una delle strade più lunghe del paese e consente di raggiungere diverse zone interessanti. La villa di San Giovanni è una delle ville più importanti del paese e contiene un importante repertorio di opere d'arte. La villa ha subito molte trasformazioni nel tempo e oggi è utilizzata per diverse funzioni, comprese le mostre d'arte e gli eventi culturali.
The south-western border of Tyrol, it was
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